Elite Evo Screw Mount (from below)

1. Unscrew the three screws
to remove the base plate and
base casing.

2. Drill pilot holes to assist with
screw base mounting. Refer
to the mounting guide for
assistance.

3. If you are running your
charging cable through the
surface, ensure to drill a larger
hole to feed cable through.

6. Place tablet into case, plug
in charging cable and place
faceplate back on and lock.

Optional Tilt Adjustment Lock
Using Allen key provided, tighten
screw at desired angle to lock in
position.

Optional Cable Cutout
Unscrew existing closed cable
cutout and install the open cable
cutout included with stand.

Getting started guide

4. Screw down your stand
through mounting surface
using the screws and washers
provided.

5. Unlock case with keys
provided and remove
faceplate. Feed charging cable
through.

Optional Rotation Lock
Place case on the pole in desired rotation and
screw lock screw as shown to lock rotation.
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Elite Evo Screw Mount (from above)

1. Remove screws from case
and lift the case off the stand.

2. Lift base casing from the
base plate.

3. Drill pilot holes to assist with
screw base mounting. Refer
to the mounting guide for
assistance.

Getting started guide

4. If you are running your
charging cable through the
surface, ensure to drill a larger
hole to feed cable through.

5. Screw down your stand
through the base plate using
the wood screws provided.

For more information or to
contact our sales & customer
support team please click on
the links below:

Contact Us

Warranty & Returns
6. Press down the base casing
over the base plate.

7. Place case back on the
stand and screw back in the 4
screws.

8. Unlock case with keys
provided and remove
faceplate.

9. Place tablet into case, plug
in charging cable and place
faceplate back on and lock.

Shipping
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